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J+ J+ TAYLOR, D. Db, 

Jeo. ¥. Robertson's original 
to Baptists to crack a nut j ex 

Testament make such | be says? ‘Note the c 

1 , are | The wilderness being the element 
{into which the act takes place.” 
But the phrases do not contain ais » wiry,” but did not 

; they fall under the ning. He did not say it was 
2’ . R's quo- | as my brother would fain bel 

ly ‘denot. § but be said it was ‘*hid’’ in ¢ 

tions, Others took up the 
and they testify, not simply € 

Ara-|ing the place w 
Japrisr Bro. R. intimates | wherein the act takes p 
nigant only to show ‘‘that nels en Ainon (John 3:23). at. 

no into. e errs again in saying in refer- | Baptists have existed since the days | 3 - ; 
: y i i By tt ding " a DOE hs ’ tana § { Freen wards of i wo at. 1 ns 

rah all AY 7 ptter how high, becomes the 
ough aL Rj. : t of tillage 

So our brother must take up his ke Luc bas Hosp 
burden again. John, who had tho} = b Schiil wi th . oma 
rare honor of baptizing our Lord | en leb od 2 Lerman 
in Jordan, was the first Baptist} » - hin 3 In andying 
known in sacred or secular history. 3 ool Son or] x i el ‘ 
His work was the beginning of the Biot of hi 0 ae : . 
gospel of Christ (Mark 1:1). Hel ool 0" M8 Het oC Ory ru | 
and his successors in the ministry w ia. about th g iles £ a 

ond, in confounding the uses of #is | of baptism cannot be disposed of aint 4 f oe in) ee on 

with those. of en. His reasoning is | by shophistries, however subtle. ; BR the . rom 

about as incongruous as the old] And if our brother is really seeking he ight opposite Brunnen 

  Eg Vip 
ei of Geneva, and has a fine 
monument here. : 
Roman © Catholicism prevailed 

here until the advent of John Cal- 
vin in 1536. He introduced the 
spirit of the Reformation here and 
supplanted Roman Catholicism. 
Calvin’s influence abides. Two- 
thirds of the people are Protestants. 

Calvin's church and residence are 
pow shown the eager tourist. I 
have inquired about the execution 

showing that 

z to the difference in idiom 
in the two lan , eis is often 
rendered into Enghsh b ‘to,’ ‘in,’ 

© unto,’ ‘for,’ ‘at,’ as, ‘to % cusatom; 

~Will be sent to each |tig a city,’ ‘unto repentance,’ ‘for 

in atvears. This is Busi | popping.’ gt the preaching’ (Mat. 
B48; 3:23% 3:85 5313; 12:41). 

| But this does not vitiate the fact, 

- attested by Allen; Conant, Good- 

| win, Hadley, Harper,® Harris and 

to justify it. His entire discussion 
relates to the use of the word dap. 
tise, which does not appear in the 
verse cited. So in this short utter- 
ance our brother commits a double 
error ; first, in applying what Co- 
nant says about dapfiso to an en- 
tirely different word (perish) ; sec- 

whose academic shades Wiis, amid Po 
were delightfully spent with Prof. 
Francis H. Smith, L. L. D., and 
Prof. Noah K. Davis, L.L.D., and 
their families, than whom none oc- 
cupy larger places in thé esteem of 
old University students. De. Davis’ 
name is linked indissolubly with 
Alabama Baptist history. is old 

Since the forced return of Bro. 
Downing to the United States on 
account of the ill health of his wife, 
this mission has taken temporary 
charge of the work in Campos, and 
Gartied it on with much visible res 
sult, : 

and reasonable people will not ob- 

“1 all other scholars who have spoken 
"Lon the subject, that so far as a word 

2 

question is not what book shall be 
necept thority, but ‘what 

k mean by what it 

hat 

used to promise success W 
fs told him there should be failure, 

He was imprisoned and punished 

for his honesty and faithfulness, 
put that did not p 

the Bible aloue, to sustain bis posi- 
tion. They nearly all say it. The 

prevent Abab’s 

heve 3 meaning the primary idea 
in eis is into, or strictly, to a point 
within, as opposed to ¢#, which 

| means from a point within. 

«| dred times in the Gospels alone. 

tion that forbids the primary mean- 

int it out. 

tion of ets.   
“atement quoted above. The first 

as not “‘a flat denial,’ as 

seal to the language, : 
Endea voring to 

ed testimony Bro. R. produces four 
witnesses: Weiner, Liddell & 
Scott, Robinson and Conant. These 
are not the witnegses requested, but 
‘they are eminently res 

quite satisfactory. 

{out of its connection may be said to 

So gps 
Lis translated more than three hue 

on fig to] there is anything in the construc. 

a or u religious dis 
ant to vociferously announce 

that he relies upon the Bible, and 

ing in Ag, 8:38, the only place 
where the phrase in question ap- 
pens in connection with baptism, 

jro. R, will be kind enough to 
His failure to do so 

will be taken as evidence that a 
deep-seated prejudice against any- 
thing favorable to immersion js his 
only objection to the true transla- 

In cracking our brother's nut we 
directed two strokes at his second 

supply the need- | 

saw: ‘If a stone the size of a{relief, let him not close his eyes to 

chunk of chalk should jump the|the testimony, and stop at half 

length of a piece of string, how truths; but let him yield to the 

many potato skins. would be neces- 
sary to shingle a church?’ By 

such argument our logical luminary 
supports his cause. : 

Striving to raily from the second 
tap given his nut, Bro. R. tries to 
justify his appeal to the language. 
He complains that only a part of 
John 20:8 was qudted. Hut the 
part omitted is a relative clause, 
simply informing us that the other 
disciple who *"went in’ was he 
‘who came first unto the sepulchre,’ 
Qur brother's effort to make an ad- 
jective clanse do adverbial duty 
lays his English under suspicion, 
And the suspicion is confirmed by 

the Lord. This is peace that 
passeth understgnding. 

Mobile, Sept. 1a. 
eri se ocr 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Idealiged History of Drs, 

Harper and Robertson, 

In a recent criticism of Dr, Har- 
per's Lectures an Genesis, Dr. Rob- 
ertson ventures to expose his own 
misconception of what is termed 
idealized history. Ther: has been 
much warm and earnest Christian 
breath wasted because of misap- 
rehension of Dr, Harper's mean. 

Spisit and walk humbly in the ways | 
0 

  the following utterance from his 
last article: ‘*His using an excep- 
tion to deny a rule, as seen above, 
is fatal to his cause, for Mr. J.J 
Taylor as guide and authority, the 

brethren of the straightest sect have 
indignated so much. Jdealized his- 
tory, as used by Dr. Harper, does) 
not mean, as i     

ith 

“fa on nye ¥ 1 

rules for Greek that he no longer 
pays homage to the rudiments of 
the mother tongue. 

He seems determined, too, to 

keep those hogs out of the sea. 
Doubtless their owners would have 

sultant conception would be with. 
out content. But it means history, 
i. e., real historical incidents, writ- 
ten to convey an idea; or historical 
truths so arranged and connected 

ing in this phrase, over which the} 

his critics seem to 

table and hired him at a greater sum than he 

It 1s important, ‘will ever command as a logician. 
failure and death in the expedition 

as to point a moral or religioys idea, 
It is history which is more than 
mere history It is history subli- 

wiss have raised in the water 
ite monument to Schiller 

y-five feet high, with a suit- 
pscription, inlaid with gold, 
ts broad face. 
Brunnen 1 went ashore with 

vpral others to walk the remain- 
@ three miles to the head of the 

8, for I should have stated that, 
8 Lucerne, there was along the 

f€ shore of the lake a carriage 
ay and a railroad-—sometimes ane 

is gverhead, and at other times the 
other, Much of the way the face 
of the rock had to be cut into for 

ge sufficiently broad for 4 car- 
way, or for vehicles to pass 

of Servetus, but that part of Cal- 
vinistic history seems to have es- 
caped the Genevans, 

he Republic sustains a su 

watches and music boxes are manu- 
factured at Geneva, Nothing is 
grander than the river Rhine, 
which pours its deep blue waters 
ina pid volume through the city. 
By it the city ia cut in twain, and 
the river is spanned by numerous 
artistic bridges, These are so con- 
structed as to produce a series of 
water falls, the deep, sullen roar of 
which is heard at all hours. 

The Swiss are a hardy, well-to-do   th ease. 1 got off to visit Tell's 
pel. It is near Tell's platte 

gre the heroic William escaped 
) the boat in which the tyrant] 

was conveying him to] 
Of course, this whole story 

ed with myth, but that did 
nt oe from visiting the | 

¢ Tell sprang upon the 
Ck 

id for my walk. 1 
had to climb winding stony ste 
fot more than a hundred feet to thy 
carriage way, and | followed it as 
it wound along the shore to Fluelen, 
at the head of the lake, As I trav- 
eled this carriage way 1 passed 
through verdant Alpine pastures, 
picturesque chestnut groves in the 

§ was well pa 

people. It is useless to comment 
upon their courage. That is pro- 

yesbial Walled in by their own 
rocky ramparts they have perpetu- 
ated their little 
several centuries. 

France and Germany——they are 
bright, sprightly and effervesces 

and at the same time 

Tm 
mountains, where they often have | night in the hospital 
ta hunt a level place among their 
heights to plant their beans. 

B.F. Rugy. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

A Trip to Old Virginia. 

: rior 
University here. The famous Swiss 

sepublic through 
y partake of 

the spirit of the people both of 

friends will be glad to know that 
he i well preserved and as laborious 
as ever. He has just finished his 
‘new and second work on Logic. 

Rev. Dr. J. Wm. Jones is the 
popular and self-denying chaplain 
of the University. He has broken 
the record of all predecessors by 
preaching Sunday afternoons. dur: 
ing vacation, and is rewarded by 
large and attentive congregations. 
It was a pleasure to meet Dr, and 
Mrs. Jones, and to talk with them 
about their four bright sons whe 
have given themselves to the min. 
istry. The Charlottesville church 
is one of the most influential in 
Virginia, and the great work done 
during his ten years incumbency 
Rev. John B. Turpin, D. DJ; their 
beloved pastor, has surpfised his 
best friends, Dr. Turpin is having 

which Dr. Jones supplies his pul   pit, preaching te large congrega- 

tions. = 

living at Juiz de Fora, study 
a much needed vacation, during {language ar i 

Bro. Alves first went to that city 
and helped Bro. Downing, remain-. 
ing there ever since Bro. Down- 
ing’s Soparture; a | 

Bro. Ginsburg, who had already 
visited Campos several times 
helped considerably in the work,on 
having to abandon Nictheroy, in 
September last, moved to Campos, 
and took up the work—Bro, Aves | 
returning to Rio Janeiro. Bro. 
Ginsburg reports the work going 
forward rapidly, and he has been 
permitted to baptize a number of 
converts. 

MINAS; 
The work has been carried on | 

this mission at Juiz de Fora and 
Barbacena, where we have two 

came out last r, is at pi 

can, with the few months of prep- 
aration he has had. . He Nuc   

Governor Massey. 
as many of your readers know, is 
an Alabamian of the truest type. 

The climax of my enjoyment, 

Mrs. Massey, 

satouraged with the o tle 

"The new field at San Antoni 
was opened and Bro. Jose Domin- 
quez established there. At Alago- 

small churches. Bro. Porter, who 

geographically at least, was reached 
at Mountain Top, Augusta county, 

inhas (important railroad centre) 
sixty miles interior, worship was 
reopened one year after the pastor 

But if the swing stopped at the sea, 

as he says, it must have been a dan- 
gerous beach for hogs to disport 
themselves upon; bounding bil 

lows, possibly, But certainly prox- 

imity sufficient for drowning is 
quite enough to satisfy all’ Baptist 
demands in regard to baptism. 

Again, our brother complains 
that an exception is used to contra- 
dict his rule, He cited from two 
authors two cases of the repeated 
preposition. On the contrary, we 
cited five cases from foyr quthors 

dealing with the very same topics. | erature. It cannot well be answer: 
Rather strange that na Preshyte- ed hy being misconceived. let Dr. 

rian argument four points establish | Harper explain for himself : 
a rule, while ma Haptist argument “What, now, is meant by ideal 

ning points constitute only an ex: | ised history? The selection of an 
ception, Evidently Presbyterian | event and the writing of a narra. 
prejudice is expected to outweigh | tive of it in order to accomplish a 
at least five points in the argument. | purpose. What are the character- 
Catching at straws he appeals to | isties of such history? They ma; 

Mark 5:13, and asks: ‘‘How does{ be summarized as follows: (1 

this critic of mine regard this doub- | The writer is not careful to ar 

ling Ly the inspired evangelist?’ | range his material chronologically, 
But examination shows that there} A better arrangement may be found 
is no doubling of the preposition in | ta apcomplish the end he: has in 
question. Is our brother trying to} view, (3) He does not think it 

‘mislead his readers! or has he ven. | necessary to narrate all the facts, 
tured to write of matters which he | for many of them will not bear 
is in capable of discussing intelli. or rpose he has in view. 

where were found agreeable guests 

and where, as far as the eyes can 
reach, a most beautiful panorama 
is spread out in every direction. 
Day after day our eyes were feasted 
in the valleys by the landscape and 
in the distance by the everlasting 
hills. It is said that a little girl 

wes taken by her mother to ane of 

the highest points of observation 

there and shown the glory of the 
view. After a while the mother 

said, “Came, now, let us go down,” 

“(3h, no, mother,” said she, ‘let's 

stay up here, I feel so near to God." 
The httle girl's soulful sense of 

nearness to God has been felt by 

others. J. A. FrencH. |dred milreis. Chapel near Maceio 

Talladega, Ala. was formally dedicated in June. 
rn I AI { : rn Se 

When a Man is in Earnest. Mrs. W. M. Flowers, of Green- 
; ville, has accepted the position of 

vice-president of Conecuh associa- 
tion. Mrs. G. R. Farnham, at the 

request of the Central Committee, 
has consented to continue in the 

same office—there being work 
enough in this association for both 
these earnest laborers. 

The Woman's meeting at the late 
Mobile association was most suc 
cessful. A collection of $9.35 was 
taken for Foreign Mission debt. 

The ladies of Andalusia ladies 
aid society have sent $3 for Foreign 
Mission debt. All societies which 

that this part of the King's business 
especially requires haste. i 

there had died. All the churches 
pay their current expenses. 

I made a journey 500 miles in- 
terior, crossing overland to the city 
of Barra, and descended the great 
San Francisco river to Joozeiro,pres- 
ent terminus of railroad. This is 
ar important field, and should be 
occupied soon. I had colporter and 
pastor at Valenca to visit two large 
towns 100 miles south on the coast. 
They were well received and in- 

vited to return. Pastors at Maceio 
and Valenca have been faithful but 

little progress made. Maceio 
church has 250 milreis on hand for 

chapel, and Valenca has four hun- 

however, to examing the scope of 
their testimony, [It is one thing to 
have a witness; another to have 
him support our cause, 

Weiner heads the list, Accord. 
ing to Bro. R. he says: “Still 
more simple is the construction of 
verbs compounded with eis, as, 
eiserchesthai; they uniformly repeat 
eis.” This is true, but it is not to 
the point. Compare. Claiming 
to state a rule of the Greek, Bro. 

R. says: ‘Where there is pene- 

tratign, the position must be 
dogbled. Chet intq the sime form 
Weiner's statement is: Where 
verbs are compounded with gs, the 
Prepasition must be repeated’’ (doy- 
bled). Not only persons familinr 
with Greek, but the plainest read. 
ers of the BAPTIST can easily see 
that the two statements are not 

givalent, In trying te lead his 
t} followers into the mysteries of 

Greek our brother has fallen into 

the ditch which logieians cal] the 
sy of the undistributed middle. 

tness serves him to ne pur. 

mated so as to contain moral spirit- 
ual truth as well as historical facts 
and incidents, John's gospel is 
idealised history, for it was written 
not merely to give a narrative of 
incidents about the Savior, but 
“that ye might believe that Jesus 
is the Christ, the Son of the living 
God ; and that believing, ye may 
have life in his name.”’ 

The phrase may not be well 
chosen by Dr, Harper but the idea is 
undoubtedly one worthy of weight 
in the study of Old Testament lit 

midst of which were pretty Swiss 

cottages, oftener than otherwise 
nestling close under mountains four 
thousand feet high. Sometimes I 

was near the water's edge, and 

again hundreds of feet above it. 
What a tribute to engineering skill 

is this highway along Lake Lu- 

cerne! Greater far if that of the 

railway, no doubt, but I did not 
travel that: Both the roads now 
and then plunge into a tunnel, but 
as far as possible they keep one in 
full view of this, the most enchant. 
ing of the Swiss lakes, 

A ride of eight hours through 
the varied scenery of Switzerland 

brought me to Lausaune on the 
shores of Lake Geneva-—the largest 
of the Swiss chain. It was at 
Lausaune that Gibbon wrote The 

Rise and Decline of the Roman 
Empire. My objective paint being 
Geneva, | got aboard one of the 
lake steamers and was soon on my 
way to this historic city, Lake 
Geneva is the Laeus Lemanus of 
the Romans. The magnificence of 
the scenery of the lake has been 
raised by Voltaire, Rousseau, 
yron and Goethe. Not a few of 

our American writers bave given 
‘elsual descriptions of it. 

jle gu toute down the lake I 

By the generous consent of my 
people I have recently enjoyed a 
month’s vacation. ' It was spent in 

my native state, and a more delight- 

ful vacation minister never had. 
For the first time } traveled aver 
the increasingly popular Seaboard 

Air Line, out of Atlanta, leaving 
at 12 m., and the next morning 
sniffed the salt air in ‘‘the city by 
the sea’'=-Norfolk, Virginia. The 
day was spent among some of Dr. 
M. B, Wharton’s estimable mem- 
bers, whose pulpit the writer sup- 
plied in the summer of 1891, and 
dinner with him at the ¢harming 

home of his treasurer, Mr. L. P. 

Roberts, was a pleasant episode. 
Thence my journey lay ta (id Point 
Comfort, where a brief stay was 
made at the ever enjoyable Hygeia, 

from whose ample pavilions and 

rticoes ‘‘the sad sea waves’ and 

the ships that plow the main are 
always visible. How beautiful is 
the sea! The crested waves—how 
they chase each other like huge 
livingithings! What ee long 
ings fill one's. bosom he looks 

out op the wide waste of waters! 
What thoughts neta and im- 

mensity come over him™\ One does 
not wonder that in such syrround- 
ings England's late poet Aaureate 

against which the prophet warned 

‘ him. The truth is not bound or 

changed because the truth-teller is 

put into a dungeon—an every-day 

truth which many people refuse to 

learn. i 

Preaching the gospel and “flax. 

\ ing’ the Baptists is the work of 
Nhe gosp 1 preachers throughout the 

LL pale jist Now, ; 
That is an editoria} paragreph in 

the Arkansas. annex of the Nash- 

ville Campbellite Adyocate. 

Preaching the gospel according to 

Alexander Campbgll and fighting 

‘the Baptists hus been the chief 
| work of the preachers of hat per- 
_ suasion ever since we hive know   Making difficulties out of Scrip- 

ture is a very useless thing for a 

practical Christian to do—-and there 
is no other kind of Christian. He 

wants two things—salvation and a 

rule of conduct. There are no 

mysteries or perplexities about 

either in the Bible. And men who 
are intent on being saved from their 
sins, and kmowiug how to behave 

themselves, never have any trouble 
over the Scriptures, They find 
there plain ways of faith and duty, 

and following these highways of 

‘{happy. The man full of doubts 
about the meaning of this or that 
in the Book is a man evading by 
intellectual fencing the dictates of 
conscience and the teachings of a 
plain Gospel. Many a one has 

confessed it after surrender to duty. 
And so it is waste of time to follow 
a doubter into his fence corners to 

argue him out of doubt ; better far 

to appeal to his conscience about 

the plain duties of faith and obe- 
dience. Until that is awakened, 

and hurts him and stings ‘his self- 

complacency out of him, he will 
find pretexts in things too deep for 
him for neglecting things which 
are as clear as the sun at noonday. 

—~Western Christian Advocate, 

Two Chinamen, recently con- 
verted, entering into a busipgss 

| partnership, mutually agreed to the 
ollowing three rules: ‘First, we 
will not buy or sell anything in- 
jurious to our fellow men. Second, 
we will do no business on Sutiday. 
Third, of all we make, one-tenth 
shall be given to the Lord’s work." 
A As sien 

The world smiles in derision 
when a bad example undertakes to 
give good advice.— Youth's: Ads 

| vocate. 

      the 

FAI 

: way was 
made, and there/l tarried not a few 
days, enjoying the society of old 
friends and refatives. he trip 

Jerusalem’’ was made pleasant by 
the society of J. Curtis Bush, Esq., 
of Mobile, whio was returning from 
the East, 4 marigue. It was my 
happy lot to\meet, in Richmond, 

R. J. Willin , D:D, 
ur noble foreigh mission secretary, 

ter a} hs vy: Rev. ]. 8. Dill, 
oh , and wife, whom Alabama 

t 

The narrative 1s e CONGREGATIONAL SINGING, == 
Dear brother, dear sister, sing! 
Don’t sit in church with your 
mouth closed like a steel<trap, but 
open it, and open it wide,and sing. 
Aad sing all the way . 
Don’t think that the organist and 
the minister are to give you a sa- 
cred concert, but remember that 
you, your very self, are to take an 
active part in the worship of God, 
and open your mouth and sing. It. 
may be you are not a fine singer—s. 
few of us are. You need not at. 
tempt to lead the congrega tion in 
singing unless you know you can 
Soi But you can woh : 
enough to take part. Aboveall, 
do not sit and look into futurity 
while your pastor strains soul and 
body to have the hymn sung. Get 
a hymn<book Sk 3 
hymns, and sing. And 
will not sing, do not 
‘those that the best 

| : here . them very plamly that an 
: ik hy the writer eA of “force hills"' will aval 

e. AFIS element 18 found |the Negroes no good. I claimed 
Lo fe n- | that the white peuple. of the South 

*1wauld rule the th in spite of 

BR Ropubll the action of the ican 
franchising the Ne pry 

id that it bad furnished the solid 
puth a cudgel with which to knock 
iat party in the head a 

tement in ise ch 
gical order of the facts connected 

With a artical evut,’ Biblical 
] orld 107 st, i «120, : ; e to that city ; Prof. H. H. Har- 

is, D). D., Prof, John Pollard, D.D., 

and Prof. B. La 1a Ds 

D. D., of 

  id discussion’ they i 

hs Sh ch 
bh hic Fare          



ihe fifth Sundny. meeting of the This body will meet with Reho. 
on, Ga, Refor 

Alabama Association ‘will be held both Baptist church at Pushmataha 
us for many y ng whit Crkat t Brice, | With Damascus church September Choctary or nesday be. 

Pastor in Alubama. and Biwi county, on runt bos | ge Soper Choctaw county, Wedneay be g [Wa roa ula Buptint Shinciation, the first Sunday in Drea] ar Devotional exercises by the pas-, The boards of the different in. 

pau site : Rat aliof Bre. 1,  topi ‘di ig 1 OF, terests fostered by our state conven- 

| Patterson's plans ree topics were discussed, viz : : Hoa 1.3 rid 4 

Te pn ti MRE dors or £7 Smt J pe, ome ey Eh ry nt 
Rev. W. B, { rn ston, Monts ie | lirene, Lowndes § 0 i te of come back to Alabama where he is ution,” ante a eacher—Hin SA Satterwhite. ye he es will please see that 

omery ; Maj. E. M, Davis, Pratt. | Pleas d Juling county, a a favorably known, His Its mission in the world * D.pP.| 24. What is the influence of none their messengers attend. The pub- 

illo; Rov. J. W. Stewart, Ever] W. J. Ruddiok, Clerk: Th, "dor Wo 0, Hains... | Goole, J. Ln Towa wid Bb. gun, George. Viewers vy hor: lic are invited, © 
freon; Rev. B. D. Gray, Birming. | Unity “Association” will meet with | 0: W. B., Healing “Rasy | Smith were appointed to prepare EW: George Vickery, J W Hollo: | Lag on moet, feeling that our 

: free; = Wal op ng at ; hurch, nine miles po Shu, pastes, Rev, H M, fuson, ' program for next meeting, and have Way, 5 a coming together will be for good, 

| bam ; A. C. Wade, ni *1 of Clanton, Oc . ake marth | st closed a seven da & meet it published in the AiABAM Bap.l 39. Exegesis o att. 10:34. J. R. Larkin. 

| M. Glenn, Elyton’ Rev. W.A. desiring conve her oui t + | ing at Shady Grove church. The | pir. A committee was abpointcd M Pruitt, T T Dobbs, C H Mor- Coatopa. 
Whittle, Bast Lake V Rev, 3 M, m 3 d do well to write to H ghiureh, Win vat ally Tevived, but | to represent the convention at the Bans RE Crom. Baptists done for | For the Alabama Baptist, 

a, | Wilson, Birming i Rev, £. A, xoung, 0, Chili nty. ek eet) Ch re- | next association. The ’ > 2 waplists done fo , 

iF ison, B Saagham. 1 Rud. Jef. Falkner, of th sulted im ten accessions, Siht by were suitably tere the worlds JE Kolb, J C.Fon- in Bethel Assuciation, 

Par ke : ji ! Was . tige don | : ot experience and two by letter, A | BON ind ; ; ville and W P McQueen. District meetin f Bethel 

| Friends in the state who have in briaed Sh he this «six years | 2T8¢ number asked for ayer ut R ; M ys spo}. 5 Whatis a Gospel Minister? ciation ‘will Convene with eo 

| suggestions to make should write] last Sunday. Ont x Yours | 4 imost every service: ni oy on | North Ri. Unter, Jasper: The J ¥ Sims, J] C Routen and TL 8 church, Marengo county, Friday, 

to Rev. E. M, Glenn, Secretary, ae bed at Cha man 4 day he | the ust day many came forward Fhuriun eo mowiation convenesat | {3eqqq, September 28, at 10 o'clock, Ser. 

IBlyten. = | ess: than ten You hi pe ahd manifested by their acts that hn a 50 Os from. Birming. 6. His. a Gospel Minister a right | mon at 10 o'clock by Rev. C. 
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ve ; ‘enter into the joys of that Lord and ist Ff The ladies aid society of the Sec-| “i. ORAL i ope 9% La Antama Baptis), : : : : 

will hive. 
joy ! organist. 

a : y c The next session will open on East Liberty Association one baptized 

Iv» es. 2 [Master to whom she gave ber] w. A. Locke, Axle, Monroe yond church recently gave a lawn Thursday next, the 27th instant. YA 

Pp! 5 Ty in the Christian | whole heart. : county : At Pleasant Ridge church i made over $10. They Mr. Thomas Mabson, of the Will meet with Eagle Creek East Lake — Pastor Foster 

We think it would be PROHIBITION ARSENAL. I held a seven days meeting in as of this amount to the Or. Mabson Hotel, will meet, at any church, Tallapoosa county, October preached at bath hours, Subject 

let his people read both —— August, ably assisted by Rev. S. p. DE  oaome, Mrs, Akin, one of | of the trains arriving at Montgom- | 9th to 11th. This church is ten | in the morning, Honesty ; at night, 

but for fear this cannot be {| W. B. Crumrron, Keren, Mont- Li and Rev. Sam Ridgeway of our youn workers, trained Some | ery, stindents who shall request him | miles from railway. - Dadeville, on | The Demoniac of Gadara. Two 

our subscribers to |  GOMERY, ALA. Both rethren did some excellent ary enters People for a mission. by mail to do so. The train leaves | the Columbus & Savanuah division additions it night, 

J 2 : A " 
On our re nla . ¥ : » Yi . ia 1g 

. ; preaching ; but the church bein fA : 
8 Fr for Marion on the Western Railway of the Central of Georgia R, R., Is -— 

| The following are the tracts on | a working condition ig in on S27 they tind a very Jarge #U- fof Alabama from the Union depot | the point at which to leave the rail. Pratt City—~Large congregations 

“jhand: ah : measure entitled to the credit of | they rewlerod their por Which at Montgomery at eight and a quar- | way for Eagle Creek church. The at both services. One received by 

| The Rum Battery,.. ... . 4 ct. each, | the success of the meeting. There Mei her to ha or ter o’clock in the morning. Young | church will meet visitors at Dade- | letter, One hundred and nineteen | 

Fin Ea : 3 ; : TR E ; Tuct us ladies who Must stop at a hotel in | ville or at Jackson’s Gap. in Sunday-school. One hundred 

The American Problem 4 ct. each. : a _h every month, ———Our music is im. : pa , ~.o i 4 i 

BacaV oi. les i i : by ex ice. { proving since the return £ M Montgomery over night would | To make reports: Foreign mis-| and twenty-four in the Wylam 

aveYou a Boy to Spare 24 ct. each. | 7 rch isa li "work. || 8 ls "8. | have the tection of Mr, Mab- | sions, W. C. Bledsoe ; home mis- | school. Revival in progress at 

Labor. . | » ; t%- | Baker, our organist.——Held a few ’ : : . : go X 

and SExy det each, 
days meeting at Coalburg recently. Reve Tot his hotel. sons, G..1.; Bell y State missions, Sanduskey. 

Sword boc and ie 1 av aa Le : - 
ton has kind- | J. La Gregory ; Bible and col rt- —— i 

Sword on the Land, § c. each, : B. Riley, D. D,, Athens, Ga, ; Expected Bro. Glenn to help me, ly offered to escort P the ie id W. L. Hood; Sabbath ar eg Woodlawn--Large congregations 

Cost of Liquor and 17 44 wa impressed with your editorig] | but he failed to materialize, Just] oN ‘students who may take the | J. Ri Stodehill : education, A. S. [and good services. Morning sub- 

: : ; : he 
y gh; y g : 

for it... . Sa each, | POR the relation bet As the meeting was getting morning train from Montgomery | Smith ; temperance, C. J. Burden: | ject, The rejoicing Savior ; at night, 

-> 

  

      
tor will souAuggest (Wood way we had (0 close. They od alo ions the 6th ‘instant, | religious literature, F. Nf. Bloust. | The weap Gg Savior at night, EE i. fie withoy & pastor at present, and also all other students who may | se ministers, J. P. Hunter. son goes to aid Bro, Waldrop in a The) Seserve a gaod ered. a dary {be on the afternoon train from | Executive committee—W, C. [meting at Trussville. 

Lee charch has suffered like the Selma, i Bledsoe, C. 1. Burden, W. L. Hood, Zi . pehureh on Sccount of the It is probable that these trains IN. D. Denson, J. D. Norman, J. T.| Avondale Church— Usual ser | Sunday. They Fem on the will bring orf that day forty sew panes, Lum Duke. © 5 lviees Sunduy mormings. theeo. rc. i $00 oy hey ope to get | students 5 to the Judson, Let 8 F Jno. P. Suarrer, Ta ceived by letter and one by baptism 

wil find his sasy goto vette... h much improved. 
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_ TIRED, 
Means impure blood, and overw 
much strain on brain and body. 
way to cure is to feed the 
‘blood, Thousands of peop 

rves on pure 

The Queen & Crescent Route is the ¢ 
rect route) to Texas and the Southwest 
It is the shortest line to Southern Texas, 

the only line to Texas which is all under 

poe management. The only line giving 

haice of two routes, via’ Shreveport or 

Via New Orleans. Equipped with solid 
vestibuled trains to New Orleans, and 

through, sleepers Atlanta and Birming- 
am to Shreveport. Close connection at 

either point with through service of Tex- 

‘as lines, 
(UR RATES ARE AS LOW AS ANYBODY'S. 

| Ask any agent for full particulars, or 

a Lyrix, Div. Piss. A a SY TLE, y. Ss gent, 

amy ‘Read House Block, 
| Chat Tenn. 

J. R. McGregor, T. P. Agt. 
. 200% 15t Ave, Birmingham, Ala, 

La i AAI a i A 

How to Get Good Teachers. 
School Boards, College Trustees, 

or anyone else desiring competent 

teachers for any department | of 

school or college work, can obtain 

the names of such teachers free by 

© addressing Prof. J. M. Dewberry, 
Manager of the School Agency, 

Montgomery, Ala., stating what 

position is to be filled, the kind of 

teacher desired, and the pay. It 

‘deals with white teachers und white 

schools orilly. No teacher isearoll: 

‘ed who dozs not show scholarship, 
ility and good charac. 

id of such an age 
vited to write for circulars. 

i pi eS mS om 

WANTED! A position as Teacher by 
a young man, with several years expe- 

. plence, who is a graduate of Howard 

College. The school must pay at least 
$800 per year. ‘The best references and 
testimonials given. Address this office. 
ne m———— 

If you feel weak 
and all worn out take 

 BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 

THE BEST PLACE TO HAVE 
Your Shoes made to Fit the Foot 

(is at FRED JANSSON'S, 

Cor. Commerce and Bibb, 
Under Sims & Co. 

© Repairing neatly done. 
3 ioe —— 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
Cures Dyspepsia In- 
Aigestion & Debility. 

 Senoorn, Furnmrure.—For the 

latest improved automatic school 

desks ns all other school supplies, 

such as.black boards, maps, charts, 

globes, etc., address J. M. Dew- 

berry, Montgomery, Ala. He is 

_ state agent for the United Stat 

School Furniture Coy whe are | 
largest and most responsible sch 
supply dealers inthe United State 
if not in the world. He 

this faithful | 
erved in this capacit 
annual election, a 

nnot De “picked up 

when an association 
¢ pugh to have one, it 

be careful how it makes 
vi | 

v, Yerby, Dawson, 
eale, ' hai fot Huff 
pastors present. beside 

that | these, brethren Herring, Hallman, 
1 

| Markham and Hamilton were pres-   

ing, etc. 

ent from the Harmony association. 

: Daw ached the mission- 
rn he text, ** Ye shall 

ightsome land.” The peo- 
een asking, “What is the 

h the land?’  Every- 
seemed wrong, crops were 
years, and theré was trouble 

wwwhere, God's prophet tells 

that the trouble comes from 
bing God, God makes the 

ise that if they will bring all 

the tithes into His storehouse, He 

would pour them out a great bless- 
God withholds His bless- 

ing to-day, just as He did in olden 
times, because His people will not 

obey His commands. If any one 
is ready ti say, ‘‘Look at these 
wicked met living in open rebellion 
to God copstantly, yet they make 

money right along and prosper in 

everything they touch,” you must 
remember that ‘‘The prosperity of 

the wicked is his destruction.” 
When we come back to trusting 

1God and obeying his commands, 

prosperity will come and ours shall 

be a delightsome lund. The for- 

eign mission spirit is doing all that 
is being done in this country or the 
world for the elevation of the race. 

The orphan’s homes, the insane 

hospitals and the schools are all 

backed and supported mainly by 
the big-hearted men and women 

who are trying to have the gospel 
preached to the lost world. They 

support the churches and project all 
the enterprises which have for their 

lpbject the betterment of the world.   
the least for missions 

‘The nations which earnestly be- 
y ih sending the gospel abroad 

tS PTV St THE Be. 

nighted heathen, are in the lead 

everywhere ; and the same thing is 

trie of churches. Those that give 
and do the 

least are the -deadest, while those 

which are doing most for the hea- 

then abroad are doing most at 
home. Look at Talmage’s church. 

It lived only for itself and its pas- 
tdr ; after being burned down three 

times, it seems now that God has 

swept it forever from the face of 

the earth. 
This is the way to unite a church 

that is torn to pieces. Get them 
to-griving for Foreign missions, and 

it will be a little while before they 

will forget their quarrels or be 
ashamed of them, 
These are a few of the many 

good thoughts in the excellent ser- 
mon. Bro. Wilson plead for the 

small associations lying near the 

Tuskaloosa and needing help. 
Bro. Beatle bas done a fine work 

as missionary colporter, and the as- 

sociation” will doubtless continue 

this work,” co-operating with the 
board as iw the past. 

Bro. Barbour made several good 
talks and give ns a strong gospel 
sermon one night. He says that we   have only to look back twenty-five 

sars to be convinced that we are 

Iw. J. White, B.D. 
| resol 

Jp to this 
final action has been had on but few 
subjects, the time being principally 
occupied in presenting matters to 
the convention and in preparation 
of reports of committees. 

As showing the drift of the con- 

this week for the following extracts 
from the Advertiser's report : 

Rev W B Johnson, D D, editor 
of The Baptist Magazine, addressed 

of that period 
A report 

that the convention has only one 
missionary, Rev J O Hayes in Af- 
rica, though Rev J Ricketts and 

wife and Rev H A Jackson have 
been appointed, the latter being in 
Africa upon his own responsibility; 

The total receipts for the year 
were $2,108.62; disbursements 

$1,745.40. 
The Committee on Temperance 

submitted a strong report upon that 
subject in which the convention 
pledged its support -to movements 
in favor of suppressing the liquor 
traffic, especially the importation 
of intoxicants into Africa, 

The convertion indulged in a 
lengthy discussion on a resolution 
condethning lynch law. It was re- 
ferred to special committee, which 
subsequently reported resolutions 
(1) condemning the special crime 
on the part of black and white for 

‘which negroes are lynched; (2) 
condemning lynch law ; (3) endors- 

ing and thanking Ida Wells; (4) 
recognizing the growing sentiment 

among the whites in behalf of the 
welfare of the negro. Resolutions 
adopted. 

Thos. Turner, of Memphis, pre- 

sented resolutions commending the 

Governor of Tennessee and the au- 
thorities of Shelby county, as also 

the mass of the white people, for 

the effective and kindly interest 

they have shown in arresting and 

nishing the lynchers of six negro 
a 

"The Baptist Year Book, edited 
by Rev P H Kennedy, DD, of 
Kentucky, was endorsed. 

The proposition to hold a day of 
prayer was approved, and a com- 

mittee appointed to prepare for it. 

The committee recommended 

thanksgiving day, which was adopt- 
ed. : 

Rev C L Purse, D D, delivered 

an excellent address upon “The 

Mission Work Needed in the 

South.” 
Prof B T Washington, of Tuske- 

gee Institute, delivered an address 

on ‘‘Industrial Education.’ The 

pupils in the school over which he 

presides, both male and female, do 

some very fine work, both mechan- 
ical and domestic. ; 

JA resolution was adopted urging 
the American Baptist Home Mis- 

sion Society (North) to appoint a 

district secretary for the South 
among colored Baptists, 

A plan for issuing a series of 

Sunday-school lessons was warmly 

discussed and approved. This is 

always an interesting question in 

the convention, as it borders on the 

publishing house about which there 
has been quite a controversy. 
‘Rev. A. W. Pegues,Ph. D., sub- 

mitted an interesting table of sta- 

tistics, which was approved. The 
statement shows : 
tate comventions...... 

S. 8. Conventions. ...... 
State Women’s Conventions. 
District Associations.......... 
Ordained Ministers. ..........   

| Sunday-school scholars... . .. 
Academies and colleges. ....... 

581,570 

AARRRD EAE FEA   Students 
Ministerial students. ERE FEN 

Periodicals Cre rER aE EN ER FEE NEE 

459 
40 

iroads to furnish separ 
ate coaches for whites and Bleck, 
snd proposin that first and second 

writing (Tuesday) 

vention’s business, we make room | 

the convention in a pleasing man- 

ARE ee 
d daughter and a beloved and loving 

iy He who afflicts, so comfort 

that they may say, “Thy will be 

} 4 That the Sunday-school wear badges 
of Inourning for 30 du : 

5. Thats copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the ALanama Barrist and the 
town paper for publication, 

Mgrs. W. Kerrinos, 
Manus. 8. J, Fisvos, 
W. L. Hinson. 

Committee, 

» 

John Danzy. 

seen fit to remove from our midst our he- 

joss of a de | 

Resolutions of Respect--To the Memory of i 

Whereas, Gad in his providence has | 

Montgomery, and will assure you the Lowest P 
all and see their Stock. 2 : 

  

New and Elegant Buildi 
snost famous 1 i uid : stitutions of Euro 
Sept. 13, 1894. Write for Cata 

SAM'L D. JO 

sorrow from many hearts. 

OLD and NEW AGENTS WANTED Bveey 
hoalrmiag for ths Farid Temons fost ediag 2ev be   loved brother, a member of our Sunday-   

» 7 ] ay-school tender its 

deepest sympathy to the bereaved parents 

and sister, and commend to them Him 

who is their refuge and strength, a very 

present help in time of trouble. 
3. That we wear badges of mourning 

for 30 days. 
4 That a copy of these resolutions be 

sent to the town paper and to the ALa- 

BAMA Baptist for publication. 
Mrs, W, KERRIDGE, 
Mes. S. J. FieLps, 
W. L. Hixson, 

Thomasville, Aug. 23. Committee, 
en AI Are 

RESOLUTIONS 

Adopted by Mount Zion Baptist Church, 

Bibb County. 

Whereas, death is a fearful thing, come 

in what form it may. Fearful, when the 

vital cords are so gradually relaxed that 

life passes away softly. Fearful, when 

in one’s own quiet chamber, surrounded 

by earth's loved ones, he closes his eves, 

and the ears so ready to catch the sound 

of the voices that lisp his name becoine 

dull, heavy, and unheeding, Such is 

death: and so passed away our beloved 

twother, J. C. Lee, in memory of whom 

we offer this preamble and the following 

resolutions © 

Resolved, 1. That this church has lost 

a most devout and useful member, his 

family a kind and devoted protector, and 

the community a worthy and exemplary 

citizen, 
2. That we tender to the family of the 

deceased our heartfelt sorrow for the loss 

they with us have sustained. 
3. That we present to the widow of our 

deceased brother a copy of this pream- 

ble and resolutions, that the same be for. 

warded to Aranama Barvist for publi- 

cation, and spread upon the minutes of 

this church, H. G. Sneap, 
Chairman of Committe, 

Bro. Moseley was born in New York 
City, Dec. 26, 1846. He joined the St. 

Francis Street church in Mobile, and was 

baptized by J. O'B. Lowrey. He has been 

a useful, efficient and acceptable minister 
for many years,serving churches in South- 

east Alabama and Southwest Georgia, 

He was a member of the First Baptist 

church of Eufaula, Ala, where his home 

has been for several years. He served old 

Mt. Zion, Pleasant Grove, Pine Level, 

Spring Hill, Indian Creek, Chapel Hill 
and other churches in Alabama, and 

Enon and Liberty churches in Georgia. 

Had just been called to Sardis and Pleas- 

ant Grove churches. At the close of a 

few days meeting which he held at Lib 

erty church, in Georgia, he was taken 

quite ill. When the last sermon had been 

preached and the last invitation had been 

given, and souls were publicly professing 

their faith in Christ, he started tc fall. A 
brother caught him, and when he was 

able to speak, he said, “When 1 die, l 

want to dieat my post.” 
Without being able to even hold his 

head up, he received the applicants for 

membership. 
He was taken to the home of Bro. J. F. 

Hogan, where in a Christian home all 

that kind friends and a loving wife and 

daughter could do was done for him, He 

lingered about a week, and on August 10, 

calmly passed away, 
He was a man of faith and consecra 

tion. His remains were brought to Eu. 

faula for burial. The funeral was con- 

ducted by the pastor. He leaves a wife 

and one daughter. God comfort the be- 

reaved ones, and raise up a faithful under- 

shepherd for his pastorless churches. 
Rs : J. G. Bow. 
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| Sarsaparilla is carcfully 
prepared by experienced 

: acists from Same 
  

school and a consistent member of our ji 
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_ sessed by other medicines. Hood's 

)arsaparilla 
Pimples and all other affections caused by 

| impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousnecs, Sick 
Headache, Indige:tion, Debility, Catarrh, 

: plaints. It is Not What   4 Kidney and Liver Com 

2 above named diseme. 
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¢ Old Men and Women Do 
Bless Him. 

Over one thousand people come or send 

every year to Dr. Bye for his Balmy Oil 

to cure them of cancer and other malig. 

nant diseases. Out of this number over 

one hundred are very old people, whose 

ages range from 70 to 95 years. On ac 

count of distance and infirmities of age 

they had to send for home treatment 

Read what they write and say to the great- 

est humanitarian of modern times, Dr. 

D. M, Bye, the discoverer and originator 
of the Combination Oil Cure for Cancer : 

“Erk Porxr, S. D., Mar, 21, 1804 
“Dr. D, M, Bye—My Dear Brother: 

“The Oil you sent was applied to my 

face as you directed; and it has done the 

work. ‘The fungus soon cleared off the 

edges,and then the center or cavity all 

came out in a lump, clean, and the place 

looks healthy. I suffer but little painand 
everything looks favorable. 1 keep in- 
doors with care, and hope of a perfect 

cure in good time. 
“Allow me to express to you my grati- 

tude for your very kind and faithful care 

of my case, besides your Christian sym- 

pathy and words of cheer when 1 was un- 

der the cloud and all was dark. God bless 

you, and prosper you in your good work 

for the suffering ones. Gratefully, 
“Jossva V, Himes.” 

rs 1 

This man was born in 180g, is now pas- 

tor of a large church, If he lives a few 

years more he will be 100 years old. We 

give one more letter, just received from 

one of the most eminent families in Ken: 

tucky, 

Mrs. Clay writes concerning her moth. 

ef. Mrs. Blair, who is almost as old as the 

venerable Mr. Himes, The cancer had 

eaten away her upper lip and some of her 

aose, She being confined to her bed, 

they sent -for the Balmy Oil and took 

hime treatmhen : 

“CARLISLE, Kv., April 24, 1894. 

“D. M. Bye, Indianapolis, Ind. : 
“Pear Doctor As mother grows better 

‘A cheerful countenance dispels | 

  expect 1 will be indolent about writing. 

mother to get well in a week or two,owing 
to her advanced age, bu: she is now able 
to go to the dining-room for her meals, 1 

woutld never advise anyone to use the 

burning plaster as we did on mother, 

which did no good. The Oils are as mild 

as a May morning. [ will recommend it | 

to all suffering ones. Mother does not   
suffer any more now as she did. Very | 

respectiully, Mrs. Martie Cray.” 

Mrs. Nancy Dugan, living thirteen | 

miles southeast of Indianapolis, had can- | 

cer on nose, part of which was eaten away. | 

She is in her gist year. A jo-year-old | 

son came and got the Balmy Oil. She is | 

now almost well. The Doctor went to 

see her but one time. When he bid her 

good-by, this beautiful old lady with one 

hand up-liftéd blessed the Doctor in the | 

name of the God of her fathers, and fur- 

ther said : “My mother and grandmother 

both lived to be over 100 yedrs old, and 

let me tell you, Doctor, from my youth i 

was careful, to obey my parents, and I 

have always claimed God's promise, and 

it must be in his good providence that I 

ever heard of your Balmy Oil, and I now 

hope to see my 1ooth year. May God 

bless you in your good work.” 

Mrs. |. K. Hall, who lives at Soiceland, 

Ind. a good old Quaker lady, had a most 

terrible cancer, was cured with Balmy 

Of. She, tog, ir clode to go years old. 

The Doctor went to see her at her home, 

When he said good by, shé, too, with 

tears streaming from her fading eyes, 

with a full heart, called down God's bless- 

ing on the Doctor, saying, “1 will ever 

pray God to spare your life, and bless you 

in your good work for suffering people, 

and especially the aged ones like me, Oh, 

[ kriow the good Lord will bless you,” 

We could tell of more than a score of 

old people. Some were cured after all 

hope had fled, and they had gone to many 

reat doctors, and spent hundreds of dol- 

vs in a fruitless effort to be cured, but 

never got any benefit until they were cur. 

ed with Balmy Oils. One man had spent 

nearly $2,000, and was at last cured b 

Dr. D. M. Bye with his Balmy Oils. Imi. 

Sators are springing up in the South and 
ho are advertising to cure cancer 

ever 
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Costing 150,000 dollars, 23 Officers and Teachers from 
and America. Capacity 300. Session Opens 

to 
ES, Presipext, Bristor, Va~TENN, 
  

“Time and Place of Meeting 
of Associations. 

SEPTEMBER, 

Mulberry--Mars Hill, Chilton county, 
Wednesday before 4th Sunday. 

Mineral Springs—Chalybeate Springs, 
Jefiurson county, Thursday before qth 
umiay, 

| Cedar Bluft— Leesburg Cherokee coun. 

orth River—Day's Gap, Walker cotn- 
ty, Saturday before 4th Sunday. 

Tennessee River——Freedom, Jackson co, 
Saturday before sth Sunday. 

TO HEAR FROM, 

Southeastern 
Arbacoochee— 
Tallapoosa River—- 
  

and TUMORS scien- 

gifica'ly treutod & Cured 

by the lmamediate de 

strection sud removal 

f the cancerous Tuugns 

Jlusteated book free 
$0 Av. Cincinnati,0 

a 
Pa.L.H.Guariony. 08h 

ALABAMA - MILITARY - INSTITUTE. 
Select and limited, First-class in every 

respect. Trains the whole boy. Send for 
catalogue. W. D. FoxviLLg, Supt, Tus- 
kegee. Ala. 

Ti MABSON {formerly the 

Annex) Corner Commerce & Bibb 

Sts., Montgomery, Ala. No bar 
room connected with hotel, 
hotel for first-class people. 

A first-class 

to $4.00 per day, 

  

Rates : $2.20 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE DECLER'S 
$12 AND AGENT'S PROFS. 

1 Duy our Oxiord Boss Blows, sits 

Eni 10 eituer 80K, made of {4s mas 
si terial, orrong, substantial, scciirsiely 

! usted and fully wartanred, Write fo-day for our 
lurge com plete catalogue of bicycles, parts, repaid, ele, 

OXFORD MEG. CO, 

838 Wabash Avenut, CHICAGO, IL. 

  

We Have Money to Loan at 6 per Cent, 
On Farm or City Property in any section 
of country where property has a fixed 
market value. Money ready for immedi 
ate loans where security and title is good. 

No commission. We solicit applications, 
Blanks furnished upon request. . 
ALLEN & 00, 40 & 42 Broadway, N. ¥, 

$12.00 to $35.00 a week can be made 
Working for us. Parties prefesred who 
can furnish a horse and travel through the 

country ; a team. though, is not pecessary. 

A few vacancies in towns und cities. Men 

and women of good character will find 

this an exceptional opportunity for prol- 
aployment. Spare hours may be 
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BAILRY REFLE 

Ranen 108 Fars & 5. Flu 

  

Ray R
ush o

n. ie 

ArrorNey Ar Law, 

MONTGOMERY, . . 

Office in Pollak Building, Corner 

Dexter Ave. and Perry St. 

ALABAMA 

LEWIS. 38 = LYE 
(PATENTED) 

he sod parest 1.ye 
aie “oiber Lye, it bein 

powder in 8 

V read; ar RD 
: ry orfamed Hard 8 

20 minutes without boiling. 

It is the best for cleansing woes 

ph distufecting  shiks, closets, 

Trashing bottles, paints, trees, aio. 

PENNA. SALT X'F'G C0 
Gen. Agta, Tulle, Pa 

Sufferers 
Attention! 

Bright's Disease, Diabetes, and other dis- 

eases of the Kidneys, Bladder and 

Stomach Cured. 

Information Free, 

Which will astonish and convince the 

most skeptical. Ne stamps necessary for 

information. Address 
Rev. L. E. HALL, D. D,, Pastor 

First Bapt. Ch., Hattiesburg, Miss, 
or,” P. O. Box 709, New Orleans, La 

Mention this paper. 
    aim 

All others 

from the good repulation 
by the Oil treatment. Not 

Oil. We warn the 
; Pi: Bye haa nia offices 

i . 
51) i 

§ ing Dr. Bye has protection from 
| the government by patent, yet those bad 
men persist in their dishonest schemes to 
defraud all whom they may get the 

ndiana. Persons wishi Hs, 
will describe their case a trertment 

Enrros— Plense inform ar yead- 
I have a positive md bho 

Dy its 

hs M.O., 

No. 188 Pearl Street, New York. 
    

PATRICK'S | 

ople of 

chance. Dr. D. M. Bye bas his main of- } 
fice now at 170 North Illinois street, In- 

Usereingss.—Most attention given 6 subjects 
by doing, not mere text book recitation. ' Adapted to bo 

Por catalogue, address : : Te. MR 
  

In EXCELLENCE. 
IN INFLUENCE. 

Ll 
IN FAVOR. 

IS THE 

Conve 
ne A cb ! Make this Series exactly suit 

Distinct Missionary Features ~~)" Southern Schools. 

And They Are Realizing It. 
Rev, B.C. Daxcan, D. D. (In the Teacher); Rev. E. J. Fonssres, D. Dy, (In 

the Advanced Quarterly): Rev. S, Boykin, D. D., (in the Intermediate and Pri. 
mary Quartilics), will faraish the comments on the lescons for the fourth quarter;   while & number of our best men will fu articles for the TeacuuR. 

¥ 

for children’s baitids. let LEADERS OF BANDS note this fact. And Ox 

the third page will contain n Bible Reading Department. Look for it. 

Sif 

DO NOT FORGET ‘ 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S LEADER; 
Our twelve-page monthly for young people's societies, Price goc. a 

Send for Sample of All. 

PRICES. 

| Kind Words 

Weekly 
Semi-inonthly 

vear., 

The {ead ‘ 

Advanced Quarterty 

net 0 cents a4 year 

fyear 

a yaar 

ay gar 

cents 50 centsia year 
Sooag cents a year 

Monthly .. 16 centsa year 

Lesson leaflet a year | Child's {em 25 cents a year 

Picture Lesson Cards 16 cents 4 Year Bible lesson Pictures. $5.00 a year 

oung People’s Lieader..... 40¢. a year, 

quarter, divide above prices by four. Terms cash. Broadus’ 

in any quantity : Manly's, larger, 75 cents a dozen; smaller, 

Sunday-school Record Book, etc. Bibles and Testaments 

y 1 
intermeaiate Juarter! Q 4 

g cents 

ents 

Primary Quarteriy 
cents 

When 

Catechism 
20 cent 

Ooraenng 

Reward Cards, 

any stvie am 

Baptist Sunday School Board, 
T. P. BELL, Corresponding Secretary. 

ARNG SP III AONE ROT OE SPE TCT OIR T ARR EN TET HRI 

PERIODIC 
The American Baptist | 

Publication Society. 
minent scholars in the Baptist denomination Neth, 
and West, in the interests of Baptists, Je 

res to call attention to the mechanical excellence of its publios- 

Mons. All things else being equal, publications that are attractive snd develop the 

artistic sense of the scholar are the ones which eventually accomplish the most good. 

Jf the printing is first-class and the pictures good the scholars are more I 

preserve and use the periodicals. The Publication Society has always 

obtain the best results in the issuing of their : 

i Pi i 

Nashville, Tenn, 
  

Arsanged by the most e 
South, East, 

The Bociety desi   

  

New Buildings, Heated by Steam. 
Delightfully located on Atheneum Emi 
nenoe, Opens September 18, with a full 

Spgs ps lr 
Culture, 4 Adveraey, T : _. i oe 

reside nt 
after tie   

publications, and no expense is 

mechanical work of its periodies books, while providing the best 

ORDER AT ONCE. : 

HELP THE SOCIETY TO HELP OTHERS. 

PRIMARY GRADE. 

PIOTURE LESSONS... cous 13 00nls per year. 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY... ® * " 

NEW PRIMARY QUARTERLY. 

TWO YEARS WITH JESUS... 9 
PIOTURE AND QUESTION . 1% * 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE, 

INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. #ocenis per year. 

SUNLIGHT, MONTHLY Pg. " 

AUNIIGHT, Sexi MOowTH"Y. 18 

INDUCTIVE SERINS. 
JUNIOR INDUCTIVE STUDIES. 10 conte par ees. 

: SENIOR GRADE. 
SENIOR QUARTERLY . . coin: YA 
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE .. ooo 8 ® - 

THE WOREER. . ..... consis § % -. 

INDUCTIVE SERIES. 

SENIOR INDUCTIVE STUDIRS. M4 * 

TEACHERS, 
‘BAPTIST TEACHER . . .. ..« S0ocssts per yess. 

SUPERINTENDENTS. 
BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT... 15 cents por year. 

The above are club five or move 
copies te 

“" “ % 

® " 

ADVANCED GRADE. 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY... ..... 10 conly per your, 

BIBLE LESSONS... weiner WS " 

BEAPER, MosTHLY.. an ss 39 

REAPER, SEXI-MONTELY wows 0 * 

SAMPLES FREE 

American Baptist Publication Society. 
PHILADELPHIA 1420 Chestnut Street; 

BOSTON : 256 Washington Street; : ST. LOUIS: 1100 Olive Street; 

NEW YORK: 149 and 161 Fifth Aveous; DALLAS : 345 Main Street ; 

CHICAGO t 177 Wabash Avenue; ATLANTA: 98 Whitehall Street. 

COLPORTERS. 
THE COLPORTER. .c cours ssannnn HNO Pr poll 

" w   » 

  

Tro decor - Institute, 
MARION, ALA. 

For Girls and Young Ladies. 
27TH or SepreMBER. . All depart- 

The next session will open the 
of teachers of approved 

ments of a liberal education will be in charge 

experience. Apply for the catalogue. 

5, WW. Averett, Fed )es President. 

$320 OATS] BB 
  

BAGGING AND TINS, 

Hardy & McFerrin 
a 

FLOUR. LUCILLE, 

“Woop Cock,’ AUREL BrLLE, 

ER 
ST. | AMES HOTEL, 

» 
5 

Jersey QUERN, AND OTHER 

popular Tobaooos 
¥ 

Fiaci's Busy. 

ICorner Washington and Water Sts. } 
* ae 

  
  

SovThErN BAPTIST | 

THEOLOGICAL : SEMINARY, | 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

SESSION of eight months begins 
FIRST DAY OPOCTOBER. Al stad 

jes elective : separate graduation in each 
subject. Many attend onesession, choos 
ing their. studies. De of English 

Gesduate (Th. OG.) or of Eclectic Gradu- 
ste (Th. B.), often obtained in two Sos: 
sions ; that of Full Graduate (Th M.) of: 
ten in three, including a very wide ra 
of scholarly work. Many special studies 
if desired. Studeots; 08; with 
structors. Tuition and rooms 6 
fees of any kind, If help ian 
¢ rd ress Revi 
SITY ne   Rev INO. : 
we  
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yoo will 
in God that 

=, Ee him for about | 
,and on my return 

house riety to avoid 
of the family 

o ‘monkey, that had a very pecalinc | 
Jefiect on One da : 

t, and that his example of faith 
prayer Sight Joave a lasting im- 

| pression on m rt. 
“Thy wife Shall be as a fruitful 

vine by the sides of thine house. 
y children like olive plants round 

abot thy table. Behold that thus 
Ii the » man be blessed that fear. 

eth the Lord.” 

ADistinction. 

“Yes, I su u may call 
Eben a ey He docs a 
FOX business, but in my mind he 
isn’t prosperous.’”’ So said Mrs. 
Tracy to her sister, who had con- 

| gratulated ber on the purchase by 
! her husband of a mill which he was 
thought to have bought at a bar- 
gam. : 

“Well,” returned her sister, ‘it 
cy : seems to me everything he touches 
. | comes out just right. He's the 

busiest man in town.’ 
+3 That's just it,”’ retorted Mrs, 

{ Tracy. ‘‘He’s busy, and he suc- 
ceeds in his doings. Bt that mt 

ing—not as I understand it. 
hy She continued, 

t he to make money 
ne buy more wool, and more mills | 

| to take care of it and more store 
| houses to put it 
about all his time to get from one 

| mill to the other. Sometimes I see 
or |himon a Sunday,b ut he is general- 

t 1 Beak resting up to start again. 
| He’s about as much a slave as if he 
was chained in a galley.” 

“Yes, but he does make money,” 
| said one, 

“Well, perhaps so,but it all goes 
{to buy more wool. If anybody 

| hankers for lots of wool in this 
il- | world, that’s one thing. Eben has 

| any amount of wool, but when it 
that comes to getting the real solid good- 

ness out of life and enjoying it,he’s 
‘how to do it. Really, as 

I. | I look at it, Eben is the most un- 
prosperous man in town.’ '- Vouth's 

A Swarm of “B’s’” for Boys. 

| Be gentle, boys. There could be 
| no higher praises than that given to 

lad 1 once knew, of whom it was 
remarked, ‘‘He is as gentle as a 

: n to his mother.” It is any- 
hut manly eo be rude, and it 

  

rush at him. 

‘the mot s 
oi the shaken the napkin, but I cannot   

: tion of church, of 
| the Christian life, and of the na- 

in, until it takes 

I knew | 
find Iwill 1 Inst pd cost tows | 

| for Tepairs, 
oi A AO 

A Monkey's ———— mei 
was amused at an act of politene 
1 once witnessed on the part of al 

rkey was an intelligent 
w, and was attired in a jacket 

ght . | Cy i 
ped down from the organ cn. 

he had been sitting, and, jumping 
the fence, came up into my yard, 
He was at gues 4 ied by a fox ter- 
rier of mine, the dog made a 

“The ak awaited 
the onset with such undisturbed 
tranquillity that the halted 
within a few feet of him to recon- 
noitre. Both animals took a long, 
steady stare at each other, when 
suddenly the monkey raised his 
paw and gracefully saluted his 
enemy by raising his hat. The of-| 
fect was magical. The dog's bead 
and tail dropped, and he sneaked 
off into the house, and would not 
leave it until satisfied that kis polite 
but mysterious guest had departed. 
St. Lows Globe Demograt, 

et tl A Ar 

A lady once asked Rowland Hill,’ 
when he was minister of Surry 
Chapel, if he would kindly inter- 
view her son and examine hin for 
she felt sure he had special talents 
for the’ minist although they 
were hidden. The preacher exam- 
ined the youth, and then wrote to 

“Madam, I have 

find the talent.” —Homiletic Re- 

igion of the fami] 
adn ichool, of 

tion's prosperity and morality. 
Home influences are neglected at a 
fearful cost. 

When you find yourself ready to 
speak evil of your neighbors, of 
your people, or of your church, be- 
fore you do so ask yourself the 
question, What have I done to 
make them better? 

Some church members seem will- 
to see a boy go to the bad to 

fulfill their ictions and gratify 
their prophetic vanity.—Youth's 
Advocate. 

Children rarely take to the geod 
examples of their parents as 
they can find any bad things to im- 
itate in the parental record. 
Youth’s Advocate. 

Doctor: “I will leave you this 
medicine to take after each meal.” 

Mike: “And will yes be so kind 
enough to leave the méal, too, doc. 
thor?” 3 

Mr. McCorkle was showing some 
visitors over the house. Asriving 
at the nursery, he remarked : “This, 
gentlemen, | 1s the baw! room.”’ 

Temper reformer : ¢ “Have   

ve { 

ling. wna 
i inches 

| loa ne buckle th 
too tight. If possible use: 

of cheb bi 
teh 

critical period is the first 
little | week's work in the spring. As 

most farm horses have been idle 

tender, and a careless driver can 
cause great trouble by neglect. If 
the horse sweats freely, when rest- 
ing raise the collar so that the bear- 
ing surface may cool and partly 
dry. If this is not done the heat 
becomes intense, and the skin is 

literally scalded and made very 
tender. This occurs most frequent- 
ly with colts, their hair being long 
and necks tender. In this case, at 
noon remove the collar, and wash 
their necks in salt and water, using 
a handful of salt to a pailful of 
water, and you will be surprised at 
the amount of dandruff washed out. 
Perform this operation also at night, 
for the first week, at least. 

A sweat-pad used under the col- 
lar is a valuable article. Purchase 
only those made from strong linen 
or cotton cloth, with stuffing of 
hair. Washing the neck in a de- 
coction made from white oak bark, 
boiled in water for fifteen minutes, 
will toughen the skin, or rather 
tan it. 

For a badly galled shoulder, ab- 
solute rest is the quickest cure. Or 
if it is so located that a breast in- 
stead of a hame collar can be worn,   

yin the founda. 

3, progress Hut Luarding against 

+ horse is old or ehat, it is ho 
matter if it is galled or abused. | | 
trust that none of you are so cruel 
wl. D. Snook, iw’ Examiner. 

Oars As Foop ror Horses.— 
Oats are conceded to be the best 
feed for horses. It does not matter 
how high a price they may bring 
in the market ; if the farmer raises 
‘them he can afford to feed them to 
his horses. It is said that oats con- 
tain twice as much mineral pringi- 
ple as our corn. It is 12 to 14 
per cent. richer in those elements 
that make muscle and tissue. Our 

| chemists have discovered that the 
oat contains a principle which has 
been for a long time overlooked, 
and is a stimulant similar to that 

#5 | which tea contains and which cof- 
fee has in the form of caffein. This 

principle ; in oats is called avenin. 
aking these various points which 

the oat has in its favor, it will be 
readily seen that it is superior to 
any other grain for feed.—Lrami- 
ner. 
  nett gl 

SoreHEAD.~~Whether sorchead 

ease or the result of a disease ; what 
its causes are or the true nature of 
the trouble, is an unsolved problem. 
One thing is certain, nothing is 
more detructive to 1 of all 
kinds. Various Toa By been   
Jose pees 

assure cures, A femedy 

: Gcossary until ae 
AH. M.,in So. Fanci 

use or kill the trees. 

during the winter, their necks are 

the animal may be constantly em 
P oyed while the act of healing i is 

is a disease, the symptoms of a dis- | 

f the ~the fine dust. 
in winter as well ns in 

- kj ad they y are scattered 
he wind to find a 1 t 
hes of other  adgmen A 

Y trees, and so extend the 
y. Leaving the branches on 

ground after cutting off is not 
good 

seeds will survive and be transferred 
10 other tices. All the prunings 
should be burned as soon as possi- 
le after they are taken off, 

orchard trees not in bear- 
bearing trees less than six 

in diameter, where the 
nd is not cultivated. need 

Some kind of protection durin the 
inter from mice and rabbits, which 
ften eat the bark i im winter and in- 

Plastering 
ath or corn stalks answer well, 
They should be us three feet 
long, set closely around each tree 
with the lower ends an inch or two 
in the soil 
of small one near each end. 

yt the rabbits, 
nm tried here yet. It is easily 

rubbed on with a rag, and one : ap- 
| Plication is said to be sufficient for 

the whole winter. 
When the trees are not large, a 

mound of earth raised around each 
i8 of much benefit. In the case of 
trees planted in the fall, the mound 
is indispensable. It not only saves 
from the depredations of the mice, 
but holds the tree steady in the 
storms of winter. The right size 
for the mound a foot or so in 
height,and fifteen to twenty inches 
in diameter at the base. Earth 
alone should be used-in making it, 
keeping out all weeds, grass, straw 
ete., which might furnish a lodging 
place for the littlé& rodents. The 
mound, of course, is to be levelled 
down in spring, 

The pruning necessary to plant. 
ed trees, cutting back the top one- 
half to three-fourths in order to cor- 
respond with the loss of roots and 
the check in removal, is better done 
in spring than in fall. Such 
wounds, with no growth in apera- 
tion, and especially as the tree has 
such an imperfect connection with 
the soil, are to be avoided. When 
the planting is done in spring, the 
pruning should be done at the same 
time.-X. J. Black in The Examiner. 

Wool. 

is 

An impetus having been given 
to sheep raising by putting wool on 
the free list, a number of farmers 
in Jefferson county will devote 
themselves to this industry. The 

: hr ill, be ro have the : 
Taw, 

notorious in the annals of legisla- 
tion that the legislator who intro- 
duces a dog law is always retired 
to private life. It will take a bold 
and popular man to carry through 
the legislature such a measure. So 
the sheep-raising farmers have de- 
cided on that member of the Jef 
ferson delegation who was on the 
law and order grand jury and who 
led his ticket. He will be offered 
up as a sacrifice to lovers of dogs, 
or he will triumphantly break the 
precedent. Hé is now hard at work 
framing a dog law that promises to 
‘become famous.—Birmingham Age 
Herald. 

If the statement is seriously made 
that a Jefferson county member of 
the legislature will introduce a bill 
having for its object the lessening 
of the number of dogs in Alabama, 
he should be honored for his cour- 
age as well as his wisdom, Itisa 
marvel that so many people by 
their speech and acts show a pre 
erence for worthless dogs over 
profitable sheep. Common dogs 
and sheep cannot grow together, 
and many people cling to the dogs 
and let the sheep go. Unless this 
sentiment changes greatly, a law 
that will diminish the number of 
dogs is a necessity if our farmers 

{would ‘make money raising wool 
and mutton. 
      and Happiness 

this | Bovk Dept. Bapt. State 
DW See other Pronto eR week. 

in four iy 

ractice, as i of the | 
tasted just as it did when picked. 

and secured by two ties 

When cool, 
the fruit, EL 
Mentation, and the 
air from the fruit. Toront llons 
of strawberries, twenty: Le ree gal. 
lons of ras s forty gallons of 
etshenveventosn gallons of grapes 

been put up, and not a single 
lion lost. Every jar kept per- 

ectly fresh. The fruit looked and 

It is much finer than cinned fruit. 
It is strange that every one does 
not put up fruit that way, as it is 
certainl t, cheap and heal 
thy it Iphia Methodist. 

    
This has not 

Now, it is] 

and sweetest for toilet and nursery. For 
distressing eruptions, pimples, blackheads, 
scalp irritations, dry, t in, vor falling hair, 
red, rough hands, chafings, simple rashes, 
& a blemishes of childhood, it is absolutely 
i vomparabl e. Mothers and nurses 8 pr » 
Lad ac2 it t! eo ily perfect baby $e 

¥ thromghont the world, Price; 25¢. Porren 
hirpaiy AEN Corp , Bole Prope., Boston, 

= “All About Baby's skin," mailed free. 

i '} CURE. Valuable 

DYSPEPSIA, book free. 

ADDRESS, CHAS. 0. TYNER 
JRUGGISY, - ATLANTA, 6A. 

¥ 

  

  

ITS CAUSE AND 

  

READ THIS OTHER 

ALABAMA BAPTIST PREMIUM LIST 

Axp Taker Your CHoick. 

We will furnish the Avasama Bap. 

TisT and any of the books mentioned be- 
low post-paid, at prices named to NEw 
subscribers, 

§ ro 
2WO0KS., 

dhe Pastor................. 
Smith's Bible Dictionary. ... 
Preparation and Delivery of 

Sermons, Broadus. ...... 
Graves-Ditzler Debate 
Life ¢ of J. B. Jete r, by Hatcher, 
Christ in the Camp, by Jones, 
People’s Dictionary and Ev- 

eryday Encyclopedia.. 
Street Arabs 
Broadus’ Sermons and Ad- 

Sermon Notes, Pendleton... . 
fae 

is fienited. The folowing brands are standard 5 Old Dutch” 
and just as good as they were when you or your father were ron 

“ANCHOR (Cincinnati) “RED SEAL“ (St. Louis) “RCKSTEIN * (Clachnnatl). | “KENTUCKY " (Lowisville). YBOUTHRERN (56 Louis and Chicago). "ATLANTIC" (New York) “COLLIER” (5t Louis) CH IEWETT" (New York) 
Pa - want colored 

ite Lead Tinting Colors, & of color — NE heh ping. Soule 2 pound to 25 pounds of lead. 

A good many thonsand dollars have been saved propertv-owners by having our book 
painting and coloroard, . Send vs a postal card and get bok frew, 

ren be yg NATIONAL LEAD co., New York. #8 on, & wy Broad Stree, Nashville. 

A 

paint, {int amy of the above strictly pure leads with Nationa! Lead Coy 
The best merchants 

  

digg Ps sc aa 
Pre PEPE LET See PSII SUISS LEEPER E ERY 

AQT 

"Quecen& Crescent Route 
Olfers every facility for Luxurious and Speedy Travel. 
Solid Vestibuled Trains (Finest in the South) run Daily 
between New Orleans, Meridian, Birmingham and Chat- 
tancoga and the North. 

Through Sleepers to Washington and New York via 
Knoxville and Bristol.— Through cars via Birmingham be- 

Service to Louisville. 

All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at your Com~ 

mand. Buy your tickets via the Q. & C. 
Ask agents for detailed information, or address | 

W. C. RINEARSON, G. P.A,, CINCINNATI, 0. 

port.—Solid Vestibuled Trains to Cincinnati. — Through 

  

SCHEDULE 

Going West—Re rad Up. 

Noa. No. 5. | No. 35 

11.00 am 440 pal B gs pmiAr 

gss am 335 pm 818 pm Ls 
6 30 am} ‘ 
7 45 am! 1 40 pm 
650 amMi12 45 pm 
612 ami12 05 pm 
§ 35 amir: 30 am! 6 03 pm 
4 30 amito 20 am § 30 pm 

(TO 00 am; 5 25 pm Ar 
g3s am § ropmly 

| 730 am) 
i 910 am 4 

7 53am; 4 
7 40 amily 
580 am! 3 
400 am) 2 
2 39 am: 

{1200 n't 11 
6 30 pm 

{10 35 pm 
7 00 pm 
6 45 pm 

£ 2% pm 

3 

IN EFFECT AUGUST gru, 1894. 

No. 

1H am 

£4 am 

STATIONS. 
«» Montgomery......L 
Sprague Junction. . 

Jouverne.. oc... 

25. No. 6. 

5 

"8. | 
30 am 

0 18 am 

3 1 
7 16 pm 
645 pm. 

624 pm. . 

I 40 ami 

2 485 pm 

{20 pin; 

I 83 pn 0 

2 55 pmito 
3 20 pm 

3 40 pm| 
7 15 py 

4 OF pay 

5 02 pint 

§ 10 py 
645 in 

G00 pm 

O An 

am 

am| 
am 

. Brundidge. 
Ariosto 
Ozark. 

Pinckard..... ....j104 
Pinckard 55 amy 

Abbeville Junction. . . Arirr 07 am 
Abbeville. .... ... 1 

ST PMc cane crac OthEaN. s.aviav JIE 20 am) 
20 pin Gordon {ra 87 am| 
14 pin CARE... 12 02 pin] 

pm... Bainbridge... ......| 1 oo pm] 
10 pm Thomasville exes! 210 pm} 
50 pmiAr, ..... Thomasville.... .L 30 pm 9 30 pm 
36am Lv. Pupont 42 pm} 10g am 

Gainesville 7 3004 am 
Wayeross. 2 45 am 
Jacksonville , 8 25 aml 
Savannah. ... oo am 

«ina . Brunswick 5 50 am 
Isp soyaml........ Charleston ........| 315 am 1250 pm 

{13 eam... .... Floreoce... 7 10 am} 7 05 pin 
| 113 40 pm| . Wilmington 11 10 am 

7 pm... rie 6 43 pin 
| | 330 pm 

i 

I 

4 
8 

7 
8 
8 

I0308M.... .... 
7 00 am 
785 am.... 

& Su pm 

i O 40 pm 

I 938 pm| 7 

3 40 am 
11 10 pi. 7 00 am 

| 2 10 pmy.. 12 48 n't} S20 am)   Story of the Baptists. ... 
Abstract of Theology (Bo ce) 3 
Bunyan’ s Awakenin Works 

Directing CWO 
Doctri Works. . 
Experimental Works 
Inviting Works 
Searching Works. . 
Holy War Works. . 
Pilgrim’ 8 Progress. 
Sinner’s Progress. .. 

Representative Men of the 
Lible 

Representative Women of the 
Bible 

Bible Doctrine of Inspiration. 
Christian Doctrines (Pendle- 

ton) 
Beautiful joe 
Our Country 
Immersion (Christian) 
Communion (Christian) 
Baptist Position (Forrester). . 
Country Preacher (Taylor). . 
Ford's S. 8. Record..... 

COMMENTARIES, 

Mathew, by Broadus......... $2 25 
Mar & Luke, by Clark & Bliss 2 75 
John, by Hovey FE 
Acts and Romans, by Hackett 

and Arnold 1 
Corinthians, Galatians, Ephe- 

sians, Philipians, Colos- 
sians and Thessalonians, by 
Gould, Hovey, J. A. Smith 
J.B. Gough, Dargan, Stev- 

Timothy, Titus, ‘Philemon, He- 
brews, Jhmes, Peter, by 
Hovey, Kendricks, Wink- 
ler; Tliame.,... oon 295 35% 

John, Jude and Revelations... 225 330 
The Seven Volumes American Com- 

mentary, price $16; will be delivered at 
the Express Office at Montgomery to any 
address, for 48 subscribers to the Ara- 
saMA Baprist and $72. This ia a fine 
opportunity for preachers to get this 
splendid set of Baptist: Commentaries 
without cost to them, We do net pay 

Express charges in delivering. 
Any of the above hodks su ls be had at 

He Pcs a COLLIER. Se ) LLikg se bln, 
    

& 5 an 
1 prided 

a oid. At ri elegant 

40 am| Phi Jadelohia 11 3 45 am 10 46 am 
| igooaml.......... New Y ork  Gg3am 123 pm 

Flant System, Alabama Midland R'y. 

Going East——Read Down. 

| No, 

3 40 pm 
45 pm 

26, 

5 pm 

30 pm 

7 pin 

545 pm 

35 pm 

30 pi 

  

rerass, Thomasville, SE . Grad IH 

lps aod lantic Coast Line for all points East, Sosa 
Train No, 78. 

B. DUNHAM, Gen’ Supt. 
LEE MELENDON, Diyision Pass. Agent, om Ala 

178 carry Pullman Buffet Sleeping cars between ae ksonville and 

fod fs: Nashyillc an sy il 

Waycross to New York on 

W. M. DAVIDSON, Gen, Pass, Agt. 

  

Terrer, RinGworM, BCALD 
Heap, Pimrires on FACE, BTC. 

Curen iy Tex Days. 

RRS Foun EL 
  

Application Local Only. 
Cure Positive. 

Read down| : 

ZEMA 4 00 pm [Ly 

Prescription or Medicine 52pm 

Sent for $5.00. Refer to best bus- 6 Spm 
iness men in Knoxville. Send for 8 ropm 
our New Remedy, be cured of a 3p 

troublesome disease and tell your 40 p 

friends, Dr. WiLsoxw & Co, 52a un 
Knoxville, Tenn, P. O. Box 52. 29 a 

22 a 1 

47 8 
14 a 

40 4 
0H0 a 

Stations. 

Mobile 
Mt Vernon 
Jackson 

Thomasville 
Selma 
Selma Ar 3 
Calera 13 

Talladega i 1 
Anniston © liz 

Jacksonville 

Piedmont 
Rome 

Cleveland 
Knoxville 
Bristol 

Roanoke 

Washington 
faltimore I 

Philadelphia S 
New York Lvl 6 
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THE GEORGIA PACIFIC RAILWAY 00. 
Samuel Spencer, ¥. W. Nuldekoper and 

Rouben Foster Heecivers. 

The Great Thoroughfare, Hast and 
West, 

es RTWB Bes 

GEORGIA, ALABAMA AND MISSISGIPPL 

[Ar   
Cleveland, Solid Vestibule 

rying Pullman Vestibule 

out change. 
ervations, 

Company, 
apply to any agent 

—~ Mas 18, 1804 W. A. Turk, 6. 

. C. A. 
Knoxville, 

D.P. A, 
Selma, Ala, 

: £ b
i
n
 

1. A. Beri, 

= 

 Soutiers a Company. 

Time Table—In effect May 20, 1804. 

[Read up 

30 pm 

10 a my 

§7am 

4! ai 

QO pin 

30 8 i 

02 am 

04am 

og nht 
38 pm 

opm 

3pm 
opm 

42 pn 

00 pm 

foam 

10am 

00 pm 

23pm 

00 pm 
¥ ri sh w 

Pullman Sleeper betwéen Mobile and 
train 

tween Chattanooga and Washington car 
Sleeper 

from Washington and New York with. 
For tickets and Sleeper res. 

of 

be- 

to and 

the 

P. A, 
Washington. 

Bexscorer, AG. PA. 
Tenn. 
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